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HINDENBURG IS SAVING HIS MEN PORTRAIT OF BEN. GREENWINSTON-SALE- M JOURNAL HEAM HIC MAY IK THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By C?NS BYTiKES

BE POESENIEO TO LEBRSflYOn more thnn iip oeuion siuce the war iH'jmn in EuropeEANTFOKD MARTIN w w m EDITOB Hill FORD S PEACE PARTY

- (Continued from page one)it has seemed to us, from the reports

that the (iemuins were verv Mtrfnl of human life.
Published by THE JOURNAL IUBLISSDIQ COMPANY,

Journal Building, 131-13- 7 Main Street, Winston-Sa- N. 0,
my morning except Monday.

Especially was this true in the early weeks of the war.

Vfhen the Teutonic troops were battering down the BelgianForeign AdTertiring RepreeentattTeai Bryant, Griffith and
lYeddcks, 226 Fifth Avenue, New York) People' On Build-

ing, Qiicago, and 201 Deronahire Street, Boston, Mas.

KolliT, Mrs. Anna Garland SK'iicer
and Frederick C Howe to his proposal
to take aji American peace commission
to tl neutral fScandinavan countries
in an elfort to end the war. Gov-

ernors .Manning of South Carolina,
Former Governor Slaton of Georgia anil

'kivernor Craig of North Carolina re-

ceived invitations.

Green.lKiro. Nov. 2,"i Th. William A.

Prown of Chicago, one of the stfTf-traie- s

of the International Sunday
School Association, delighted a

large audience here tonight when be

sjxike to the Teachers' Training School,

llis subject was "The Newer Develop-
ment in Religious - Education."- - Dr.

Jlrown has been in the State several

days. He sjsike before the Methodi i
Conference at HTeidsville, the Metlaxli-- t
Protestant Conference here, the Mate
Sunday School Association at Satisbuvv,
nnd tonight's address made the fourth

fortifications. At that time we were of the opinion that Iho

Germans would soon be killed out and that the war wouldTELEPHONES
Bullae s Managw v . inHRMHtli
KiMghg Edituf 1,. .. .. .. .. h H S08

Gh Editor .. tfl y. . m j m t v ..88
BoeietT Editor .. w. .. .. .. .. .. v im - - ..722
drtuJation Harjasrer ... w. w w. w w v. . W

CAUSE DF WRECK of the week. In addition to this he

poke nt the State Normal and IndusSTJB9CRIPTI0II KATES
(Continued from jage one) trial College, this morning, aiUlreed

come to a speedier end on a mult of their recklctt) lir-gar-

of life.

Bui now comes a report tellinx an entirely diuVreut story.

It puts the Ornuin before im in a brand new light.

Instead of wasting their lives they are now iloiiiff everything

possible to conserve human life imide their own ranks. Only

yesterday morning a disiteh from the Eastern front mid

that General Yon Uindertlnirjf made a speech to the rerruits

ir. which he said lie was not going to ask them to do nny- -

m 0dt. One Tear . . v. w . m b.fSXX)
(Troup this afternoon m connectionfcinr. Sir Months ... . w 0

with the Teachers' Assembly at Kam frrrr. Three Month . .. i w sv v--
li and led several confcreiuVs atIm Ooot. One Month .. .. .. .. w w v w .45

-
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the State Sunday School Conventionjo
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look n the printed label on your paper. The date thereon
ham when the cubecrtntinn expires. Forward your money in liim mli. thjit. fill lie would exnect of them would lie. trt

ampe time for renewal. Notice date on label carefully and if

nft correct, please nouiy onioa a once.

jubecribera deairing the addreat of their paper changed wlU

nleaaa etate in their communication both OLD and NEW ad- - Greensboro,- Nov. k.i More than &

link.
A. L. Taplcy, Baltimore, laceration of

ellimv.
.!. Ilrafniiin, .Baltimore, laceration of

arm- j-

C. Kislcy, Charlotte, spruin of right
thumb.

II. M. Fernald, IVnsacoIii. Flii.. fric-tur- o

of arm.,

Ileury Charlotte, luceratii.n
nl face' and ankle fractured.

L. ,'H. Iwis. Mt. Clare, N- T., lactru-te-

scalp wound. j

C. F. Stone, Cliarlotteli lscertitioa of
I."

Mrs. H. f.. Irehnid, Cleveland, 0
sprain of le-l-t shouldei-- .

Wi K. Howell Charlotte, cut on eye
;;nd sprained back.

Mrs. 1'. .1. Xevins, West Orange,
sprain o' iuk.

Mrs. T. Purse, Charlotte, arm

million pounds of tobacco has been
dRMtea. To inmire efficient delivery, complaints should be

nuiLketcd in GreeiiNlMijo so far '
jthm

seasiin. which is in excess of the amount

hold their own ujrfiinst the attacks of tiie and that

they would not be Apeeted trt attack the 'Russian positions.

(nly ia few 'day ao it was published that Yon llindenliiir';

hud been ordered to attack Riga, the I!us,ian stronfthold.

end that he refused, saying lie would rather than

waste the lives men in such an attack.

In this connection, it is interesting to note how-- that the

safe to the Circulation Department promptly.
the Journal it on tale on train, a all newa standi In Winsto-

n-Satan and Greensboro, and at iKichmond Newa Company
marketed up to this time last year.
Greensboro is one of the small market"
of the State, but its growth as a placeMabnond, V.j Bergdoll Newa Company, Boardwalk, Atlantic

for selling tobacco has been remark- -Ctty, H. J.; Clement Uigar uompany, tngn rouw, in. jwiu.
ffla. N. C: Iredell dinar and Newa Company, Statesville, N

ible during the lust four or rive years.
.i and is on file at the Congressional Library and Southern

The amount now wild here is from live
(bmmareial (Congress, Washington, D. Cj the State Library, to ten time as great as it was sixconservation of life enters into the preparations that arc
Bateigh, N. C.j and Carnegie Library, Winston-sate- ss. u. to eight years ago. Prices here are

considered good, and the same gradesbeing imwle by Von Uindcnburg's! forces for the winter enm

paign. A correspondent, of a Russian paper, says a disAltered through the Winston-Salem- , N. G, Postofflse M "13.' 'II. Hollobaugli, buggitgemaster
Charlotte. 'sprain of left leg.

G. IT. lloltcn. Charlotte, back sprain
tall natter of the aecond eiaaa.

of tobacco this year are bringing more
than last, year The crop this year,
on the whole, is not as good, as last

'
year. ;ed

(MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
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patch from gives a detailed account of the

the- are making. According to this, the

Orninns tire first n.U ending to the oucstlon of wannth and

tl'cn are devoting their ingenuity to inventions for conceal-

ing their winter trenches and the movements of troops nnd

supply trains and to means of dealing with snowdrifts.-

.1.. M, Smith; Charlotte, broken rib.
II. F. Snath, .Churlotte, laceration of

face and rib broken.
K. I!, Charlotte, laceration

Ud cuts, on nce.

Forest Kskridge, Shelby, rib brolwn)
Jesse Arnold, colored,' Atlanta, Iacer!

it ion of leg nnd elbow.
K. !. Tatar, colored waiter, Now--

York, scalp v.ourd.

Washington, Nov. to en
list in the service of its MaintenanceWe are told that apart from warm clothing, several new

ideas luue been evolved. Light metal buildings, ready to be of Way Department young men of tech

BRILLIAHTS

Sin is too dull to see beyond itself. Tennyson.

The most onerous slavery ia to be a slave to oneself.

5IM.
Sorrow more beautiful than beauty's self. Keats.

$ptech has been given to man to conceal bis thoughts,

Talleyrand.

meal training who were born and bred
put together, and provided with steam, heaters, are destined

in the South, Southern Railway Com
to afford temporary warmth even in the trenches. Supplies niny has maintained during the pastIT IS POSSIBLE THAT

To Your House

Should be made before winter
arrives.

See us about them.
PHONE 85

FOGLE BROTHERS

two years and has now siiecessfullvof sleeping sacks are being procured. Provision is also be
established a school of student apprenCREEKS if FIGHT GERMANS
tices enlisted from graduates of the
leading Southern universities. This is(Continued From Page One )what we mean
in elfect a post graduate course mTo have wht we have, we apeak not

Measure for iMBasure.

ing made for the delivery of enormous quantities of spirits,

and strict orders aro Iwing issued that the soldiers must

nil over with them daily. Field Marshal Yon

Hindenburg is said to have issued an order signifying that
overalls with n assurance, of a pracIclivercd to them- The announcement
tical life opportunity to those who sin1'

says: ed.
The men are earefullv selected, afany commander who loses a single man from frost deserves "The reply is coached in very

terms and gives .satisfaction of tin ter conference with university authori
lemamls of the Entente powers and all

ties, their standing with their fellow
'(uanuiteos considered- essential.

to lie shot.

Among the most curious preparations is the gathering to

gether of quantities of enlk'o, linen,' and holland indeed, anv
indents and. general qualities of lead

The collective, note was presented to

Suspicion's but at beat a coward's virtue. Otway.

Kda there groan a world in anguish just to teach us

ympathy. Robert Browning.

In every epoch of the world, the great event, parent of all

etjitra, ia it not the arrival of a Thinker in the world?

Temptations hurt not, though they have access;
Satan o'ercomea none but by willingness. Herrick.

I pity the man who can travel from Dan to Beersheba and

cry, '"Tie a barren," Sterne.

ership displayed in their college life be

iiig considered as well as their scholas'he Greek government on Tuesday. A PRINCESS IS DESCENDED

FROM KING OF NAPLESlight materials which aro white. Apart from collections of tie attainments and special cons,ideraut lined in iniol1 .cml dispatches it cor,

tained no recuest for Greek interven tion being given to men who wholly ordomestic linen throughout Germany, the whole region held
'ion in. tho "war with the Allies, but

FORMER POSTMASTER
COMMITS SUICIDE

Pensacola,-Fla.- , Nov. 25 Judge Wi-

lliam M. Wilson, postmaster Santo Rosa,

Flu., who disappeared two months ago,

committed suicide in' a Billings. Mull--

in liart paid their wav through col
by the, Germans in Russia has been systematically pillage isk.ed Greece to give assurance that; e. The pay offered at the' start i1

would preserve, her friendly attitude in comparatively smalt and the work in

Berlin, Nov. 25. Princess Marie' ri

of) Anlinlt, whose engagement to

Prince Joaehin of .Prussia, youngest
son of Emperor William, is aumnHie-ed- ,

is a descendant of the one-tim- e

use the All el troops now in Macedo volves Juirilsiiin ana sell denial to an
extent that proves tho stamina of thosoliu should; be comiellcc to retreat across

The more I see of other countries the more 1 love my own.
l he trontier to Greek territory". tana, hot id. according to a telegram H--who continue the course,-

Madame de StaeL ceived nt Santa lUosu.The course has been arranged to take
the student apprentice through daily

Agriculture not only gives riches to a Nation, but the US FIGHT duties ot truck work as follows: 1st
only riches she can cau ner own. jonnon. as section muorer; zmi. as laiiorer ir

of such materials. The object is to cover uniforms, trenches

and supply carts, in the Lope that they will be invisible amid

the snow. The, Gonimns have invented special tripod ar-

rangements carrying a vast expanse of white material, under
which they hope to bivouno unseen by aeroplanes; and' an-

other device is intended to allow a line advancing to an

attack to creep up invisibly.
From this it would appear that, the Germans are determined

and hopeful and that they axe not taking any chances. "We

have not before seen anything that is calculated to encourage
a German sympathizer more than these reports.

mm tr yards anil terminals; Urd, as laborer in
He told the boy that the condition of all good was, in

Miss Neta Vmberger of Chiirlolte k

the guest of Mrs. II. K. Buyer on Vet

Fourth street. She came to tin city

from F.niory, Va where she viwteil

relatives. She only recently retnrwJ

to the United States, from South

th- - first olace. truth: then courage; then lustice; tnen mer (Continued from page one)
eyi out of which would come all brave, noble, high,
unselfish actions and the scorn of all mean ones; and how

that from such a nature all hatred would fall away, and station. J lit I arranza forces were
commanded bv General Aiiehclta,

extra gang; 4th, as assistant foreman
on extra gangs or in yards; ,5th, as
relief or designated section foreman;
(ith, as assistant s'upervisur. From as-

sistant supervisor the student appren-
tice may be promoted to .supervisor, to
assistant roiidcinstet'. i'o ro'uiimister,

a ml on up as liis (nullifications may
justify anil opportunity may oiler ns
vacancies occur.

all good affections would be ennobled. Acosta's men lied, it was reported
leaving a number ot killed mid wound'
cd on the field.OUTLOOK FOR DEMOCRACY IN NEW JERSEY

Approximately 2,(KK) Onrranza troop:
A NOTABLE WEDDING PRESENT it Naeo. under General Lagreada, are

Notwithstanding the boaidinga of the Uepuidicans over the
are overcome by Mn. Jos Person'! Remedy

which purifioi the blood snd tone! op the

system. Mrs. Mary Amanda Nash, Lumber,
ton, N. C, was a severe sufferer from sfoM

indigestion which brought on extreme sen.

to be sent to Cunanca to servo as a gar
rison and a morale lorce to preserveA few American families of distinction take liriile in a
order in f'no surrounding territory.

ai'lns they made in New Jersey in the recent election, the out-

look is anything else but discouraging for the Democrats in

the President's home State. Ye learn from the Philadelphia

king of Naples, Joaclim Mturat,. who
lived from 1707 to The latteV's
oldest brother--, Peter Murat, was tbe
father of Marie Antoinette, who wus
married in 1.808 to Prince Karl Anton
of Ilohcnzidlorn-Sigmannge- Their
daughter, Amalie Antoinette, was mar-

ried in I SS5 to- Prince Kduard of
Siiclisen-Altentnir- thciv dnuuhter, An-

toinette, in J S 11. iiio.rri'ed Duke. i.eoj-ol- d

Friedrieh AnhitH. and the hitter's
sun, I'riuce Kdiiui'd of Anhalt, and his
wife. Princess Louise of Naehseli-Alto-

bm'. mi' the pii rents of Princess M'arie.

ndhth siFoii 00.

DF THIS CITY IS CHSRTERED

... ..Raleigh. Nov. j't -, chiirter ma is-

sued for The North State liuildinn Co.,
of Wiiistou-Sulem- , capital $5,mit

and $2,IK0 Mibscrilicd 'bv W.
. Wal-l- i. W. W. '.Voorc, .Tofcn Raiv-ley- ,

C, M. Sclianm, F. P. Yules end i,.
Gi Stockton for general lumber milling
and coiitrileting business.

An amendment for the character of
The Methodist Protestant ..Methodist
Publishing House of Greensboro, chang-
es the name to, The. North Carolina
Board of f'diiesitiion of the Methoilist
l'rote.stiint church (Inc.)',- - and increase
the capital from $10,000, to. $lf!0.(H)0 F.
R. Harris signs the aniendment as

president of the corporation.

ousneas, Bunering aatiy wiin carrui "

ache. ,.jrrs. Joe. Person's Remedy rclie-e- d

all these ills, and she endorses il as lh best

medicine in the world.
fiaiM SJAfaimA n riinnAd

Curniuza Consul Lolevwr at- .Xaco sjiid
that 2,00(1 additional men under Gen-

eral Cermno, General. Ohregon'g chief
of staff, are due in' Naco within a day
or two from I.arcdo, Texas.

Southern llailwiiy now hus in its ciu;
ploy thirteen student niimrelitii-- of
whom seven have, been promoted .to

supervisors and it is a. source of
luide to the management that, by sti

to the course under the comlit ions
imposed and, by. .winning- the esteem of
their fellow efnployeM and their, super-
ior officers, these student tippivntiees
have justilicd their employment as well
as linviiiir assured the sui'ceHS of their
individuiih careers.

Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy purities til
blood snd permits nature to repair ihe dm-nsc-

of the ills brought on by impure blood

indiircstiiin, rhcumatiam, scrofula, eczema. Gel

the blood right and most ills are cured.

Your druggist should hsve Mrs. Jos Per-

son's Remedy. If he hasn't, setid ni W
name and one dollar for large bottle.

REMEDY SALES CORPORATION

Advices from Nogales say the Mex-

ican .tlrew.ii Who accompanied Edgar
Moan,, the ' Amra-ica- engineer, on the
fatal run to I'liertocitos on Saturday,
says a Mexican - colonel who - took
lican prisoner, shot him in a Jit of an-

ger when the train left the track. As
Bean fell other Mexicans in the parry
riddled the body of the American, Tho
colonel also. killed three Mexicans,
enptiilrcd with Bean, it was suid.

WITH CUI US BAIT, CLEVER

THIEF HOOKS TWO BROILERS
n. v.

remote infusion of 'Indian blood and included among them

;is the family of Mrs. Gait, tho President's fiance1. What i

of,.present, .interest... in ...this, connection is, the fact that tii.
news eus reached and great'y pleased the Indians of th
far West who are proud tu.ilaini kinship with (lie J'ut'iiv
F:r;-- lady of the l.nnd, thy only representative cf the ab-

original race of this continent ..who .has .ev.-r..- . lived in the
White TTousc. As a means of showing their good will and

signalizing the blood bond, however 'attenuated after so

many generations!, the Blackfeet Indians of the Glacier Na-- l

tonal Park 'Reservation' in northwestern Montana are pre-

paring to solid a wedding gift of a priceless ct of furs made
from tho skins of forty-eigh- t animals.

The greatest hunters of the tribe, it is stated, are now

limiting down the finest and rarest animals with

this commendable purpose in view. The wonderful set of

furs will contain not merely recent trophies of the red Kim-rod- s

but valuable pelts that have, been in tho possession of
tribal chiefs for mom than half century, including a skin
of the rare white buffalo which i said to have a legendary

sanctity. 'When this unique set of furs is brought to the

White House by Chief Three Hears, who is said to be ninety-si- x

years old, the President's bride will know. how. to re- -

Mrs. Joe Person's Wash01.4
toaneetloi with ike Remedy for ts tin
of tores sad Iks relief of InflanMl "
eongested turisess. It is aapeetaUr nt-sbl- s

for womaa, aai skooU k asasl Im
ulceration. ...

Ilecord thut according to" the' official returns, now filed and

tabulated in the office of the Secretary' of 'State, the total

tote polled for tha Assembly ticket, at the election of Novem-

ber last in New- -

Jersey was 3R2,OW. Of thi total the

'candidate received 185,081 votes, which is not- a

majority. The Progressive party lost it olficinl standing
i by polling only votst and there will consequently be.no

place for Progressives in the primaries next year. But of a

ptnral. baek.to'thc G. 0, : P. movement, the figures give little

evidence. Very nearly 100,KH of the voters registered failed

in go to tltc polls; wnd the total registration (512,707) was

mora than KiO.OOO in excess of the. total poll for the Assembly'
ticket.

A correct estimate of the present political preferences of

the voters of New Jersey depends, think s the Record, upon n

correct, classification of the IHO.flOrt or more who failed to

record thetr choice between tho various Assembly tickets.
Tee Assembly poll is the only basis for calculation, since

there were no candidates for euy other offices that were
voted for throughout the State. The Socialists Prohibition-

ists and other minor parties polled their normal vote. The

DAY ftT HIS TYPEWBITEH

GiftsGifts

for
Father

(IT for
Brother

Wmshington, Nov. 25. President Wil-

son . n.tandoned all lis pl(iiis to spend
Thniiksgiving Day with his fiancee, Mrs.
Norman Gait, and locked himself in his
private study and spent the day at Ins

typewriter on his message-- to Congres;--

VlttsiiehK- - Mass., Nov. Uniting n

fishhook with kernels of corn, Loui,(
Hoyden of Springside avenue tossed it
out into his , held the other
end of the line, sat down, smoked

and waited to,, a bite.
One of Rebecca Rosenthal's Rhode

Island Red broilers on. tlie other side
of the dividing fence sighted the. ker-

nels, hopped through a pap in the fence
and swallowed ha it, hook and line-th- ere

was no sinker. Boyden hauled
in his catch, Mieaded it in
Ids wo si sh,ed, rebaite.d the hook, oast
again and soon had another pullet.

(Satisfied with his luck, Boyden put
away his tackle. But some one who
bed watched; bis exploit told th police.

iu t h pleaded nolo vontendere-an-
was lined .:1.80. This would have been

cheap enough for two chickens, not
(xunting the sport, but the heartless
police took them away and returned
them to their riht fnl owner,

Great
Christmas StonJceive it and the nged benrer with all graciousncss, and no

JlepublicMn vote was the highest cast for that iparty for a
doubt she will send appropriate miessages to the luckless and

picturesque raee children of misfortune and romance with
whom she is remotely allied. .... Greater Stocks

TWO ARE KILLED 11
SEVERftMNJUBEO l AUTO

Amerk'iis, Ga., Nov. 25. Miss Fdit'i
ITildrefh of Live Oak, Fla aged 18, and
Henry I.nnier of Americus are dead;
Miss iSiimli Towers of Americus, agid
111, is serious injured, and Stephen Pace,
an Americus lawyer, and John Flour-iKi- y

and Miss Mary Bell Hi von and
Miss Mildred Holds, nil of Americus,
are. slightly hurt. This is the to I of
nn autuiuoUile accident near here. The
tiro blew out and tho machine w.vs

overturned.

THE STARS BEFORE THE DAWN

Rtate office since the election of 1WV7; and it Bftiy be assumed
o represent the total accessions of Progressive dissidents.

It would not be unreasonable, therefore, to assume that the
03OKW who failed to vote for State officers at the recent
election were mainly Democrats and Progressives who still

persist in ProgreBsiveness.'

If presented a choice only between Republican standpatism
and a really progressive Sstate the Record thinks
a majority of these would, rorohahlv. urefer tl.n luflor ' Tf

Greater Choicef
Greater Variety

JAP SUPPLIES SENT TO ODESSA

Copenhagen, Nov. G5, via Tendon.
A telegram received here from Berlin
today says that great consignments of
heavy .Tiiptuico guns are arriving dai-

ly at Odessa, on the Black Sea coast
of Russia.

It is inferred of Eussian
forces in the Balkan campaign is to
begin shortly.

How wamn; and near the stais before the dawn
That silent kwp the last dim watch ere day;
How close to earth their tender, light is drawn

To earth so still ami giny.

To them no lover cries in fond appeal. Greater Sales JSrcef
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT

TO SALVE THE EMDEN

ALLIES TO REMAIN IN
SAL0NIKI FOR LONG PERIOD

half of the l.W.ono be assumed to 1e Deomcrats,
and if these 65,000 be added to the very small vote of 150,576
obtained by the party this year, the purely Democratic vote
in 1916 'ought to approximate 215,000. This would be only
a normal increase over the Democratic Gubernatorial vote in

1907, which was over 184jr. If the party should gain only
one-thir- d of this year's g Progressives, they would
have a safe majority in 1016, even if all the rest should
vote tbe Republican State ticket. Tk will take strong
"ates for tho Governorship and tho United States Senator.
hbip to do this. Though the Slate is secure for Wilson, little
wen, who expect to be whisked into office "on the Pre-iden-

No reveller' songs their watchful silence break,
Xo piteous phantoms, of the night but steal

Away when they awake.,

Where weary mothers stumble half asleep
To still with comfort Warm h baby' cry,

Where little children dream their watch they keep
As waning night goes by.

Hut, most, of all T think, they ligTif the way
For little ones who slip lieyond out 'hold,

Who, spile of all our anguish, cannot stay,
Rut leave our a runs

For them their tender shining, as shine
Across the misty wlenoh they fare

Beyond our touch, bqyond our' fondling
--

jjone,
O God, lieyond our care1

Frances Dorr Swift Tatnall, in !laiier's Magazine,

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 25 Nego-

tiations between private contractors
and the Navy Department fnr the salv-

ing of the German cruiser Kmden hav-

ing been broken off by the department
chiefly because of the fear that the
complications might arise if the Em-de-

were used as a "show ship" at va-

rious ports, the department itself in-

tends to salve the wreck. A gunboat
adequately manned for the purpose by
experts and 'provided with needed ap-

paratus has just left for North Keeling
Island in the Indian .Ocean where, t Me

hulk of tho Emdeu ha laid for almost

London, Nov. 25 The Renter corres-
pondent at Zurich says, that according
to reports received there from Vienna
the Allies are preparing to remain at
Saloniki for an' iiide"inti period, us
thev are landing machine-- for nn
electric power station beside u warding
contracts for exteusite and substantial
barracks. 1(O(:BAGBY-TICr0N.G- ).

'"r,T P"TTCrTE.3TTR, CLOTHE3 1Many a, man takes a heap of
from the thought tlwt he isn'tcoat tails." will mt .....

Ja bad as he siiylit be,a year. k


